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Features Count Basie

_ Fr

Saturday
This Saturday afternoon and

night, the annual Freshman-
Sophomore weekend will be in
Q11 swing.

This year, the weekend will
have a new feature; on Satur-
day afternoon, a “Bermuda
Hop” will be held in Frank
Thompson Gymnasium. Highly.
informal, the idea is to have a
casual afternoon of dancing to
a combo from Chapel Hill, “The
Tops." The Dance Committee
suggests that men come dressed
as they pleased (within reason)
agd perhaps bring blankets to

- on when they are not danc-
ing. The Hop will' last from
2-4 Saturday afternoon, and
refreshments will be served.

Saturday night will see the
liig band of" Count Basie with
Joe Williams providing . the
music for the formal dance.
The dance will start at 8:00
p.m. in the Coliseum and will
last until midnight. The decora-
tions for the dance will center
around an underwater theme,
and will be provided through.
the services of a professional
decorating company from Char-
lotte.

Eddie Knox, President of the

—Notice—
Tomorrow

ls
“Coat and/or Tie

PM
(See Editorial

1 On Page 2)

-So. Dance ls

Night
Sophomore class, had this to
say about the big weekend:
“We are hoping that this

weekend will follow the tradi-
tion of past successful dances,
and we are leaking for big sup-
port at both the ‘Hop’ and the
Dance.”

New Landscaping
Program Begun
The State College .Campus is

in the process of having its face
lifted.
Members of the N. C. Nurs-

erymen’s Association have con-
tributed 4000 shrubs ‘and trees
for a major landscaping job
here.
The landscaping is under the

direction of J. McCree ,Smith,
head of the M820. According to
Mr. Smith, the objective of the
project is “to make the State
College campus an arboretum
containing indigenous trees,
shrubs, and exotic plants which
thrive in this area.”
“The contribution of N. C.

Nurserymen,” said Smith, “is
helping the college in .a program
designed to give State one of the
most outstanding college cam-
puses in the country from the
standpoint of physical appear-
ance."

Species of flora which have
been donated to the college in-
clude hollies, flowering trees,
azaleas, camellias, evergreens,
roses, and shade trees.’

Identification for the plants
will be provided to enable stu-
dents and visitors to readily rec-
ognize the plants.

SymphOny Band Will Present Concerts
The North Carolina State Col-

lege Symphony Band‘ will pre-
sent a series of outdoor concerts
during the month of May. These
will be presented on Tuesday
and Thursday nights of May 6,
8, 13, and 15~ from 7:00 to 7:45.
The concerts Will feature a

variety of music including popu-
lar and some classical tunes. A
number of special solos and en-
sembles will be presented. These
include a trumpet trio, two cor-

net solos, a clarinet quartet, a
clarinet solo, and a Dixieland
combo accompanied by the'band.
Among the numbers presented

will be the music from “Porgy
and Bess,” Blue Mist, by Leroy
Anderson, and music from “The
Student Prince.”
The concerts are sponsored by

the College Union and will be
presented on the terrace of the
CU. The concerts will be open
to the public.

nJames Brasswell will be featured in a trumpet solo in the
first of four concerts to be presented by the State Symphonic
Band on Tuesday night at 7 p.m. on the College Union Terrace.

Photo by Kiosnes.

State College Station, Raleigh, N. C.

56 Constitutional

Revisions Change

Judicial System
Tonight, Student Government

will start the di¢ussion for
final approval of the revised
Student Government constitu-
tion.
The Committee on Constitu-

tional Revision, headed by Ray
Fountain, has been working on
the revision for many weeks,
and it is anticipated that the
Student Government will iron
out the details by Tuesday, May
6.
Changes in the constitution

centered primarily in revision
of the Judicial system. At this
writing, the new system will
have four different sections; the
Honor Code Board, which will
try all Honor Code violations:
a Men’s Campus Code Board
(all men) and a Women’s Cam-
pus Code Board (all women),
for the trial of Campus Code
violations; and a summer Judi-
cial Board.
As before, all meetings and

trials of the various Boards will
be closed to the student body.
Since campus elections have al-
ready been decided under the
old constitution, the President
of S.G. will appoint the mem-
bers to the Men’s and Women’s
Campus Code Boards, but his
appointments must be approved
by three-fourths vote of S.G.(See CONSTITUTION, page 4)

Alumni Weekend
Starts Tomorrow
Hundreds of former students

of North Carolina State College
are expected to attend the an-
nual “Alumni Weekend” pro-
gram at 'the institution Friday
and Saturday.
H. W. (Pop) Taylor, director

of alumni affairs, said a wide
range of events will be present-
ed for the entertainment of the
visiting alumni.
A registration desk will be

open in the College Union Build-
ing Friday from 10 a.m. until
6 p.m.-

Class luncheons will be held
Friday at 12:30 p.m. Campus
tours will ‘follow from until
4 p.m.
A baseball game between the

University of South Carolina
and N. C. State is set for the col-
lege baseball field Friday at
3:30 p.m.
The annual alumni reception

is scheduled in the College Union
Friday from 4 to 6:30 p.m.

Class reunion dinners will be
held Friday at 6:30 p.m. at vari-
ous places on the campus and at
various Raleigh restaurants.

Informal alumni gatherings
will be held in the College Union
Building Friday at p.m.
‘ Highlights of Saturday’s
schedule will be the annual
alumni luncheon in the College
Union Building at 12:30 pm
and a baseball game between
Clemson and N. C. State at 3
p.m.
Other Saturday features will

be “Ag Day" at the college
dairy farm, campus tours, and
a hospitality hour in the Alumni
Memorial Room of the newly-
completed Alumni Building.

Leslie N. Boney, Jr., of Wil-
mington is president of the
State College Alumni Associa-
tion.

!

Final elections were held last
Tuesday to determine office-
holders for 1958-69. Only 25% of
the student .body cast votes in
the run-off election.
Last week, primary elections

were held which determined the

Students above cast ballots during Tuesday’s run-elf election.

finalists for the run-oil
Named as Senior Class offi-

cers in the run-oi! election were
'Arron Capel of Troy, president;
Tom Gilmore of Julian, vice
president; and Bobby Deaton of
Morganton, treasurer.

Since only 25% of the student body voted on Tuesday, the men
shown here are definitely part of a minority group.

Photo by Williams.

To Be Held
The Fourth Annual Ag Day

will be held this Saturday in
the Dairy Pavilion at the Col-
lege Dairy Farm. In case of
rain, it will be moved to the
State Fair Arena, due to the
crowded conditions at the Dairy
Farm. All Ag students will be
excused from their classes and
transportation will be provided
by the buses.
The various contests actually

begin on Friday afternoon.
There will be several judging
contests, such as Livestock Judg:
ing, Dairy Judging, Poultry
Judging, etc., which all students
are invited to enter.
Saturday is going to be the

big day. The livestock will be
exhibited Saturday morning and,

Fourth Annual Ag Day

Saturday
completed by lunch time. Satur-
day afternoon'1s going to be de-
voted entirely to recreation.
There are gbing to be softball
games, horse shoes, sack races,
and possibly volley ball.

Saturday evening every Ag
student and staff member is in-
vited to the Ag, Picnic at the
Dairy Pavilion. Immediately
afteLv the picnic, there will be
an a ardsceremony, with prizes
being given to the winners of
the various contests.
Then after the Awards Cere-

mony, everyone is invited to an
old-fashioned Barn Dance in the
loft of the Dairy Barn.

All Ag students and stafi are
urged to attend and to bring
their dates or wives.

Thursday, May I, I,“

Run-Off Elections Fill

43 Campus Offices
Junior Class officers will be

Dave Thomas of Asheville, pres-
ident; Ben Sugg of Kinston, vice
president; Bill Morrison of Bur-
lington, secretary; and Jim
Moore of Rocky Mount, treasur-
er.
Terry Brooks of Raleigh and

Jeel Ray of Asheville will be
secretary and treasurer, respec-
tively, of the Sophomore Class.
The new secretary of the In.

terfraternity Council will be
Bob Davis of Salisbury.
Eddie Barringer was named

president of the Tompkins Tex-
tile Council.

' Dick Hunter of Leechburg,
Pa.., will receive the Alumni
Athletic Trophy.
New members of the Judicial

Board, by classes, are:
Senior Class: Gene Butler of

Wilmington and Bill Rearick of
DuBois, Pa.
Junior Class: Thomas Hewitt

of Newton and Tommy Krim-
minger of Mt. Pleasant.
Sophomore Class: Paul Romeo

of Summerville, S ..,C Lad Dan-
iels of Driver, Va., and Joel Ray
of Asheville.

Representing the Senior Class
on the Athletic Council will be

.Bud Warren of Raleigh and Jo-
seph Rodri of Downingtown,
Pa., while Jim Moore of Rocky
Mount will represent the Junior
Class.

College Union representatives
will be Jim Anderson of Ashe-'
ville from the Senior Class and
Speed Williams of Raleigh from
the Junior Class.
The following students were

named as senators to the'student
legislature:

(See ELECTIONS. page s)

Summer School
During the week of May 5,

1958, students who are plan-
ning to attend the first term
of summer school are asked
to fill out a blank for regis-
tration permit and to com-
plete a questionnaire. A table
for this purpose is provided
outside of the summer ses-
sions office, 101 Pullen.

years ago.
In March, College Business Manager J. G.

Van drew up a proposal which would have
wiped out the Wolfpack debt in exchange for a
reduction of the amount of equity in the Print
Shopowned by the Wolfpack Club.
Under the proposal by Van, the equity in the‘

Print Shop of the Wolfpack Club would have
been reduced from 33% per cent to 20 per cent
and the share of the business owned by the
Publications Board and the Alumni Association
would have been raised to 40 per cent.

Also under the original proposal, the Wolf-
pack Club would have the option to buy back
its equity within five years on the same basis
that it was surrendered; that-is, based on a

By David Bernhardt
The Publications Board formally and flatly

turned down a counter-proposal by the Wolfpack
Club last night. Not a single vote was cast in
favor of the latest 'plan by the Wolfpack Club
to clear up the $31,000 debt it owes the College
Print Shop for work done as far back as twelve

pereentageofthenetworthofthebu'siae-at

the Wolf Club

Pub. Board Says ‘No’ To Wolfpack
the time they buy back.
The counter-proposal presented last night by

was the same as the Vann pro-
posal except for the part concerning buying
back the equity1n the future.
The Wolfpack Club asked that ten years,

rather than five, be allowed for the Wolfpack
Club to buy back its equity. Also, the proposal

perannum.

18 now.

buy

asked that the Wolfpack Club have the privilege
of buying back for cash its fractional equity.
for the sum of $36,000 (the cash value of the '
equity now being surrendered) plus 5 per cent

oi. this final point the Publications Board
balked. The argument against this point van
that it did not adequately take intocom
the fact that the net worth of the Print Shop ill '
tenyearswouldbea greatdealmorethehla,
The Board felt that the Wolfpack Club”

be given the privilege of a ten-year .; ‘;
hack,bltthat it shouldnotba .

buybackits equityonanyothukli
thoseunderwhiehthe equityis -,«

-.,, ..,



mtySysternHere?
‘ fluweat State may very well see an explosive

. , come before‘the student body . . . a serious
onbf a party system to control campus politics.

it Went, there are several prominent cam us lead-
indefinitely in favor of a party system, an

,- ts move will await the fall semester, but it may be
.for those of us who will return to State to start

Wag seriously of both the advantages and disad-
vantages of political parties.

‘ North Carolina’3 Secretary of State, Thad‘Eure, speak-
. ing recently‘ before the annual Leadership Banquet at

State, expressed very strong approvah of a system of
political parties at our college. He believes it would both

. stimulate interest in campus political activities and also
be instrumental in teaching college students how a party
system works in a practical sense:

In a majority of colleges and universities the size of
.State, there are political parties in existence. These.
parties have had a definite effect on campus life, and
even the most rabid critics cf political parties have to

" admit that more interest;is stimulated when there is
competition between two campus parties.
. The primary problem in establishing parties is this:
just how will the parties be determined how will the
campus be divided? The answer to this question will
decide whether or not a party system will be successful
at State or merely a dangerous alignment of one preju-
diced group against another.
Those of you who will be returning next year should

begin now to think seriously about such a two-party
system for State. —RL

, Coats and/or T1es . . . .
. Technician columnist John Cocke most effectively, and
picturesquely presents a picture this week of \the dress
of many of the State College students. '
We have long felt that a better-dressed student body
would lend much credit to our campus.
We are, therefore, seeking to inaugurate a new idea

(style, tradition, etc.) at State.
Our idea is this: Each Friday1s to be costand/or tie

day. Tomorrow, and every Friday thereafter, we are
asking the students to wear either a coat and tie or
simply a white shirt and a tie. . (And on these days, stu-

' dents might carry their slide rules with their books
instead of wearing them like holsters!) . .

‘If you like the idea of abetter dressed. student body,
if you think it would add a little to the campus in
general, take part tomorrow in. our little adventure . . .

there is .

Wear a coat and/or tie to class tomorrow! —DB

.up1..
Tonight's Raunchy Party!"

Campus. Cosmo '.

Campus Really Not So Bad
by Chuck Lombard '

It has been nice to walk
between classes the last few
weeks (when it wasn’t raining,
that is.)
Anyone who has taken the

time to look will recall that
there was rich green grass
(where we haven’t stomped it
into muddy obscurity.) The
azaleas and cherry trees were
blooming in well-kept gardens
up near the cafeteria.

I saw where men were plant-
ing new shrubbery around the
library and I felt pride in the
fact that ours was a fresh,
growing campus. '
The weather, the world, was

so brilliant that I even forgot
to notice that a couple of the .
paths I walked 'on weren’t pav-
ed.

Perhaps I saw what others
continue to miss —— that our
campus has improved a great
deal and is not the eyesore the
blind cynics profess. 0
Perhaps the reader of this

column will merely laugh at the
above reverie. I hope not.

Perhaps my joy was some-_
what idealistic. My point, how-
ever, is well made by those
w o, laugh.
on every campus there are

three classes of people. The first
class is the largest and is com-
posed of people who “just work
here.” These people rarely have
an opinion of their own but just
voice the accepted gripes.
The second class goes around

looking for something original

Will Integration Be Forced On Fraternities?
A study of reports which the

heads of the fraternities at Wil-
liams College were required to
make recently to the College’s
Board of Trustees 'discloses that
12 of the 15 social units are free
to elect to membership any indi-
vidual on the basis of his merits

in flatelnltles was requested by the Williams campus have re-
the Board following a survei plied to my letter of inquiry.
made last year by the Phillip Twelve have assured me in ex-
Committee, a student group. In plicit terms that the undergrad-
a statement President J. P. Bax- mates of the chapter are free to
ter reiterated the Trustees’ elect to membership any individ-
stand against discrimination in ual on the basis of his merits as
the social units. Dr. Baxter’s a person.
statement follows:

“All fifteen fraternities onas a person.
The reports on discrimination

The Technician
May 1.19511
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“The Trustees’ committee will
pursue the matter further with
the (other) three fraternities
to ascertain when action will be
taken to clarify and, if neces-
sary, to remedy the situation.
The Board is unanimously of
the opinion that no fraternity

on the Williams campus whose
Williams chapter is not free to
elect to membership any indi-
vidual on the basis of his merit
as a person.
“The Board welcomes any ac-

tion taken by the graduates of
any fraternity chapter to im-
prove its management, conduct
and scholarship, but is opposed
to restraint forcing the under-
graduates to practice discrim-
ination on the basis of race,

should be permitted to operate '

creed, or color.” 1

to gripe about. This type doesn’t
really care that anything con-
structive is done to improve the
situationé-he just likes to hear
himself talk. ‘
Then there is the third kind

who is sadly in the minority.
This man tries to gripe con-
structively. When things aren’t
going right, he stands up and
says so.
But this man must have his'

eyes open for the good in his
life too. One of the good things
in our lives at State is the effort
of our administration and M810
Department to beautify this
campus.

Let’s look around when we’re
changing classes, men, and try
to see our campus as it really
1s—not all good, but not ‘so bad
either.
With a positive attitude to

our campus and our world we
, can rise above the “six thousand
apes” and be accomplishers and
enjoyers and' not just jabberers.

'on.
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WAY OUT....
wifhlolln Cadre

had the free end of his strapped
down by what looked like a gar-
ter. I sincerely hope it wasn’t,
but it still bothers me sometimes '
when I think about it. And with-
in the next three or four min-
utes I saw no less than a dozen
who were fitted out in tee-shirts
and dirty blue denim overalls.
Very neat, I thought to myself.
Is this place really a college
campus?

I looked around at the build—
ings. They weren’t much help ~
either. I looked down at the
muddy cinder walkway and over
at the pockmarked road. No sup-
port there. Then the bell rang
and I was alone with "a;
thoughts.

I had no class that period
(fortunately), so, depressed, I
walked past the administration
building and down toward tlYe
entrance at Hillsboro. The trees
by the side of the road and over
by the Tower had come out, and
the air was filled with the deli—
cate smells of spring. My spir-
its began to rise a little.

I took in a big lungful of air,
let it back out slowly, and con-
tinued on down amongthe mag-
nolias to where the walkway,-
concrete for a change, opens
onto Hillsboro Street from 13»
tween the pair of red brick c '
umns. “North Carolina State
College. Speed limit 20 m...ph”
the sign said in big red letters.
Maybe it is a college after a“,

I thought. The sign says so. But
then that doesn’t mean anything.
What makes this place is the
people here, and their attitude,
which is probably expressed in
their clothes.
Oh, the style doesn’t really

matter, there’s no accounting
for taste. But you’d think peo-
ple could at least be clean. At
least they could change their
underwear and go to the trouble
of putting on a. clean shirt once
every few days.

I did an about-face—ROTC

-..-p"-..

I was wallnng,' past the,book
store the other_ day feeling se-
rene and peaceful and warm in
the April sunshine when, turn-
ing a corner. I happened to no-
tice a rather depressing sight
leaning up against a wall. My
calmness was instantly shatter.
ed to fragments. My fingers
quivered spasmodically.
He was standing there thumb-

ing through anold copy of
Reader’s Digest. The tail of his
wrinkled green and yellow plaid
shirt was out over his filthy,
ill-fitting khaki pants; and from
his belt hung the omnipresent
slide rule. He had “State Col-
lege” written all over him.

Feeling a wave of aggression
pass over me I walked over to
him and said, “Hey, buddy. My
subject lowered his magazine
and looked slowly around at me,
his mouth slightly open. “How
fast can you draw that thing?”
I said.
“What? Whudda ’ya mean?”
“That slide rule. How fast

can you draw it? Think you
could beat Matt Dillon?”
He seemed utterly dismayed

and appalled and stood there
frozen for a second or two. Then
he pushed himself away from
the wall, mumbled something
incoherent, and shuffled off to-
ward Syme dorm. The smell of
his hair tonic and the trail of
dried clay from his scufled—up
shoes are not very pleasant
memories. But still they linger

This prompted me to take a
good look around. It was be-
tween classes and people were
rushing by, hurrying forprob-
ably no reason at all; for they
had a good five minutes before
the next bell. Maybe they were
all eagerly anticipating their
next lectures, but I am. inclined
to doubt it. Anyway they were
coming by from all directions,
and I couldn’t help noticing that
about half of them had\sl1de style—and walked back up to—
rules slapping against their ward Holladay Hall, crossed thelegs. Really collegiate, Ithought. street continuing on by the
One guy was really sharp He Tower, then between the hedges

and across the grass to the cafe-
teria. There was a crowd of stu-

<.dents standing around in front
waiting impatiently for it to
open. They were jostling each
other around and looked like

From Assoc. Collegiate Press
“Whoever is foremost in the

world of science, their way will
be the world’s way,” Dr. Ed-
ward Teller, father of.) the H-
bomb said at Western Reserve
University, reported the Re-
scrvc Tribune.
“Russian children have a very

real incentive for becoming sci-

grimy little grammar school
kids rather than college stu-
dents. Without any difficulty at
all, I could picture them all sit-
ting cross-legged in front of a
TV screen bobbing their heads
up and down in time to Law—
rence Welk’s “champagne mu-
sic” or watching the Mickey
Mouse show.
“Turn off the bubble machine,”

.Ioton-T rams—I'M Juan KYTO HAVE 1.
soon/me wuo OWAIUX.

Football Offers More Than,Science P,

I murmured to myself . . . and
walked away.

llllllll’.

Dacron and
"Ivy Cotton” .1

SLACKS '

9.95 .

A new cloudweight fabric in
smart colors—dark grey, moorit
brown, char-blue, and olive.

$9.95

Bermuda Shorts
In Same ' .

entists,” he said. “Only in the Fabnc ........... $6.” l
scientific field can they be rea- , ‘
sonably certain of' comfort, se— .
curity, and respect.”

In America, Dr. Teller con-‘°
trasted, children learn educa-
tion is boring, illogical and diffi-
cult. Football offers many more
tangible rewards than does .sci-
once. 0

MEN'S WEAR
11111.1... .1 9.1. Cell...
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'AStateCoilegealumnussnd
fomerelsveboyinaTurkish
harem has discovered a new
varietyostiberiancofleewhich

Jack Taro Jackson, agricul-
tural extension adviser for the
International (lo-operation Ad-
ministration in Liberia, found
the new variety in Liberia’s
Gola Forest growing on a fif-
teen foot tree estimated to be
between 10 and 12 years of age.
A former resident of Raleigh,

Jackson is well known to thou-
sands of State College gradu-
ates, staff members, and other

‘ residents of the Capital City.
A search of the area revealed

no other similar trees, which
led to the theory that the new
discovery is a mutation.

’ The yield of the tree was
estimated at three pecks and all
of the berries were bright red
in color, which according to
Jackson, indicates that they had

5g .all ripened almost simultane-
ously, which. is unique for a
coffee tree.

Experiments are being carried
out with the new variety at the
Central Experimental Station
at Suakoko, Liberia. The .a-
mount of time required for

A harvesting the new variety
~ would be substantially reduced
if ripening is simultaneous for

A. the berries.

Jack T. Jackson

F R l E N DLY

Cleaners

2910 Hlllsboro

"w. c1111.:

Clothes Clean"

$60,500
The Board of Directors of

the North Carolina Engineering
Foundation, in a meeting at
State" last week, approved salary
supplements totaling $60,557 for
top-ranking administrative and
faculty leaders in the college’s.
School of Engineering.

In a special report, L. L.
Ray, director of foundations at
State and secretary of the En-
gineering Foundation, said in-
come to the Engineering Foun-
dation since the last audit pe-
riod on August 31 has amounted
to a total of $207,530.79—a rec-
ord-breaking sum in any one
year for the Foundation.
The Foundation’s income since

August brings its total income
since it was established in 1944
to more than $1,000,.000
The organization currently is

supporting a wide range of
teaching and research programs
in the State College School of
Engineering, North Carolina’s
principal center of engineering
and technology.

PLAYERS RETREAT
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\ Spaghetti, Submarines
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ME Senior Wins Contest
Charles E. Feltner of Raleigh,

mechanical engineering senior
at North Carolina State College,
took top honors in the Student
Technical Papers contest at the
Southeastern Conference Meet-
ing of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers held at-
Nashville, Tennessee last week.

Feltner’s paper entitled “The
Design and Development of 11
Fatigue Testing Machine for
Axial Load Applied by Reson-
ant Vibration” was selected out
of a group of twelve on:- the
basis of imagination, originali-
ty, and Wham
He received a cash award and

an expense-paid trip to Detroit,
Michigan, to compete with win-
ners from several other regions
”.m-

throughout the country in the
National Contest scheduled for
June 15-17.
“We are very proud of the

outstanding record young Felt-
ner has made since his' enroll-
ment at N. C. State College,”
said professor Karl P. Hanson,
head of the Mechanical Engi-
neering Department.

Feltner has made a high scho.
lastic average at the engineer-
ing school and has a 3.66 aver-
age. In his junior year, he was
awarded the Superior Cable
Corporation Scholarship.
He is a member of the Ameri-

can Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers; Phi Kappa Phi, national
scholastic society; Tau Beta Pi, '

Tl! TECHNICIAN
“'7'

in Supplements Appro
GeorgeP. Geoghagan,Jr.,oftionistoretainaadattractatothe

Raleigh, vice president of thestaflofthenation’smostani-
Foundation, reported on recent neat enghseers and endneering
fund-raising efforts within the educations for teaching and re-
State and said the Foundation search duties at State College.
has set as an annual goal a 1n.wm,pr,c.nyn
total 0f $250.000- Bastian, chancellor of State

Principal aim of the Founda- College, expressed appreciation

“No Land-Grant a“.
State University,” Dr.

The two fastest deodorants in the world i.

Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for- speed. Plastic
case is applicator. Nothing to take out, no push-up,
push-back. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray?

by S H U IT0N

Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as fast as other
..ii it’s Old Spice.

it’s the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant
you can use. M100plotter

sprays! Choose stick or spray.

natiOnal engineering society.

Tesl: your

personality power 1

’fTaboo or not taboo—
Kthatis the question

'1ili

(For men only!)
. Do you feel unqualified to judge a campus beauty contest?

television?

. Do you think going to a big party the night before is the
best way to overcome pre-exam jitters?................................................. _

. Whenever one of your professors makes a grammatical
error, do you call it to his attention?

. Do you and yoult date sit in the back row of the balcony
only because you're both farsighted?

7. Do you think cowboy shows will ever be banned from

PLAY GOLF

.At Cheviot Hill

Wake Forest Rd.

WMGreen FOO ......31...
Weekend 81 Holidays ".3110

CLUBS 'TO RENT

YES NO
El:

ESL—.3
. Do you find the company of the,opposite sex- annoying?............:3 E
. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can give you the full
tobacco flavor of a 91' cigarette? l:|l:|

l:||:|

CIEJ'

EZIEII
8. Do you consider Ibid. the most quotéd Latin author?-....--...m_....EE

If you answered “No” to all questions, you obvi-
ously smoke Camels - a @ cigarette. Only 6 or
7 “No” answers mean you better get on to (hmels
fast. Fewer than 6 “No’s and it really doesn’t
matter what you smoke. Anything’s good enough!

It. J. Reynolds wooden Company.Win-wanna. N. 0.

'But if you want to enjOy making as never bobs»?h ’”
switchtoCamels. Nothingelsetastessorichfi '
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Cari"?
thananyothercigarette. Thebesttobaccomi
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you’ll agree!

"’ Have a re__§_| cigarette- have aca
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last month.
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Pre- the looks of the cracked pavement on Dunn Avenue,
Which is typical of inany of the roads around the campus, the
time has-come for the money which has been appropriated for
rend and sidewalk improvement to be put to use in repairing
the campus roads. This work was supposed to have been begun

fly": '”‘

(Photo by Williams)

Symphony
The North Carolina Symphony

will appear in Raleigh on
Wednesday, May 7 at the Jo-l
sephus Daniel Junior High
School at 8:30 p.m.
Soloist will be pianist. Fred

Sahlmann. A program of classi-
cal music to please every taste
has been chosen.
The program will open with

Dvorak’s Carnival Overture, and
Schumann's Symphony No. IV
in D minor played by the Or-
chestra.

After a brief intermission,
Mr. Sahlmann will join the sym-
phony to present Mozart’s Con-
certo for Piano and Orchestra
in E flat major.
The orchestra will conclude

the program with excerpts from

To Appear
Stravinsky’s ballet suite “The
Firebird.”
,The North Carolina Symphony

is nationally known as an out-
standing musical organization.
It was the first Symphony Or-
chestra to receive State support.
Each year for the past 13 con-
secutive years the Symphony
has toured the cities and ham;
lets of the State, playing over.
100 concerts annually. More
than half these concerts are free
for school children.

Greatly responsible for the I
success of the Symphony is its
director, Benjamin Swalin. Dr.
Swalin reorganized the floun-
dering N. C. Symphony in 1939
and since that time_has built it
into an organization known as a
pioneer in music education.

ANCHIIRAGE
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AT rive rom'rs

/ Plate. Pie
Coll-e-

Refreshments
A

HAYES BARTON. soaA snap
College Refreshments _
Next to Chicken in '

Basket
Ill 1 GLENWOODI
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AVE.

' Warren's .
Restaurant
301 W.
Cooked Foods""Home

MARTIN

CANTON CAFE

Welcome Students

CHINESE 8. AMERICAN FOOD

“OHM“.
townsm. Mgr.

.3?
TI 2-1067

GUS RUSSOS

Hatters and Cleaners
FEATURING . ; "
2 HOUR

CLEANING SERVICE
112V.MAITIN8‘I‘.
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Several members of the Sen-
ior class have asked about the
President of the Senior class,
has given a break-down on the
areas of expenditure, and says
that Dean Stewart will be glad
budget for the bill.
The breakdown is as follovm:
Cap and gown rental—$2.83
Diploma (genuine sheepskin)

—$2.35
Diploma holder—$2.00 -
Seniors’ reception, Senior

dance, Commencement speaker,
and programs with list of grad-
uates’ name's—$1.82
Total—$9.00.
'Peden added the following:
“I-think that many of you will

agree with me that actually the
$9.00 we pay for graduation ex-
ercises and a diploma are nom-
inal. If it. were not for the ex-
pected number of close to 1,000
of us graduating, I can assure
you that each would have to pay
more than the $9.00.
“Information on the gradua-

tion exercises and Good Wife
Diplomas will be, mailed to each
of you within a week.

“I would like to take this op-
portunity to mention that the
class gift has been decided upon.
We will have brick steps lead-0
ing from Hillsboro Street to-
wards the side entrance of the

BIG . CLEAN ,

$9.00 Diploma bill. Jim Ped'en,

to show any senior the total.

a

Diploma ‘ r... mamas...

ls Given By Peden/
D. H. Hill Library. We should
haVe enough money to build a
short wall on either side of the
steps if a few more of you
would like to donate to thevclass
gift. Send any donations to me
(Jim Peden), 2514 Clark Ave.”

CONSTITUTIONlCortinued from page 1)
A new appeal system will be

inaugurated, called the Board
of Reviewal this Board of Re-
view will consist of both faculty
and students. Members to this
appeal Board will be appointed
hour the student body at large.
A defendant has the sole re-
sponsibility to show that new
evidence is available that may
affect the decision of the first
trial, or he may appeal if an
error in proceedings has taken
place in the first trial.
The Board of Review has the

following characteristics: 1)
The Board cannot increase a
penalty; 2) the Board may
simply uphold the decision of
the first trial; 3) the Board
may re-evaluate ,and change
(decrease or otherwise alter)
the first decision; 3) the Board
may ‘acquit the defendant.

Other changes in the over-
all Constitution include the cre-
ation of 'a separate Executive
department in S.G., and it is
assumed the powers and duties
are defined; the ~Executive

Nothing satisfies like the . I ._

TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO.

dormitories for student use.
A number .new bicycle raks haebeen-lplac arolmd thee

Photo by Williams

branch will consist of the four
main officers of Student Govern-
ment.

Also, the committee is sug-
gesting for approval that any-
one who gives up an elected
office (scholastic difficulty, etc.)
will notvbe able to run for an
elected office the following year.
Another committee was also

added to S.G., the Academic
Affairs Committee, which will
advise Administration on such.
matters as grading systems,
testing, teaching standards, etc.

It is the hope of the Revision
Committee that the new Consti-
tution will be approved by next
Tuesday; it then may haVe to

MEN

go before .the- Faculty Senate
for approval, and then have the
approval of the Chancellor and
President of the Consolidated
University.
After these approvals, the

new Constitution will be printed
and distributed to each student
for study; and last, the students
must approve the Constitution
by a two-thirds majority.

The International Club of the
YWCA meets Thursday nigh
at 8:00 p.m. Informal dancin
will follow the program; so
members are asked to bring
dates.

or AMERICA:

0N SEA nun

White spray poundingl'
Wind a—blowing free!
Keen eyes look'
For danger on the seal
With the ships on patrol.
You'll find a man
Stops to take big pleasure
When and where he can...

CHESTERFIELD

Live-action shot—
U. 8. Coast Guard

REGULAR
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INTRAMURALS
In the Big Four Rod and Gun

Meet held recently, it was State
College all the 'way. The shoot.
ers from Raleigh won a smash-
ing victor over the Carolina
team. The State team piled up
42.5 points to 21.5 for the Caro-
lina boys.
Taking first place in three of

tie four contests, and winning
all four positions in two, it was
really State’s day. The first
place honors were taken in Trap
shooting, Archery, and Rifle
.pmpetition, while in Archery
and Rifle competition the State
boys ran away with all honors,
taking all four spots.

Taking first place honors were
Langdon in Trap shooting,
Thomas in Archery, and Moody
in the Rifle- competition. Other
State participants to win laurels
were Amburn in the Trap shoot-
ing, McIntosh, Wood, and Hunt.
in Archery, Hagler in Bait Cast-
ing, and Hinson, Rummler,.and
Northcutt in the Rifle meet.
Elsewhere in the Intramural

picture this week, the RE. De-
partment has been attempting
to 301% the problem of the ten-
zis facilities on campus. The
epartment is doing everything

possible ' to. provide better and
larger tennis facilities for the
students and faculty of State
College. ,-
Due to the present crowded

conditions of the courts it has
been necessary to put the tennis
courts off-limits to all individ-
uals other than State College
students and faculty. It is also
asked that all students and fac-
ulty limit their playing to one
hour when others are waiting to
play. Signs have been erected
and supervision of the courts

' will be established Saturday
and Sunday afternoons.
JAnd then, there’s the weight-

lifting finals just around the
corner for the Big Four Meet.
Last year’s champs, Bill Pangle
and Harold Hanes, are back
again to shove their weight
around in the big competition—
so Says Art Hoch, Intramural
Director.

In the point totals, the winter
finals are in and the point aver-
age .has been released. In the
Fraternity division, it seems the
champs for the past eight years
will repeat as Intramural Cham-
pions, as Sigma Chi leads with
807 points. Following the Sigma
Chis are SPE with 749 points
and DeltSig with 664 points.

In the Dormitory division we
see Becton No. 1 leading with
689 points, closely followed by
Tucker No. 1 with 661. Syme has
compiled 595 points while ‘Bec-
ton No. follows with 582.

Former State Coach
Dies In Washington

one-time line coach for the
State Wolfpack and possibly the
greatest American sportsman of
all time, Herman Hickman, died
Friday from a stomach ulcer,
and laid to rest near his sum-
mer home in Florida.
Coach Hickman, who has giv-

en a lifetime to sports, was an
outstanding example to the
youth of today, and_ his death
was mourned by the entire na-
tion. The former All-America
foobtall player from the ‘Uni-
versity of Tenessee, Yale coach,
and radio and television person-
ality, was admired by all, as can.
,be witnessed by this statement
from his minister: “His type of
sportsmanship can be admired
by all, and he lived a rich, full,
happy life.” .

“I tried to get him to change that crasy wind-up. . . .”

Savings: 3%

p

"t
Mei-her r.o.i.c.

we INVITEVSTUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS
Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village'Drive-ln plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY

NATIONAL BANK
(ware-as Club. Teal n

State Trocksters V
Dropped By Duke
Dave Sime and Cary Weisi-

ger led the Duke' track men at-
tack, handing N. C. State a loss
of flit-36%. Duke remains un-
defeated.

Sime placed a 9.4 in the 100,
which equaled his run against
South Carolina in March. Plac-
ing a 20.9 in the 220 is just .9
shy of his world record at 20.0.
He is the world record co-holder
of the 100 at 9.3.

Weisiger, a junior, added his
punch by stamping a new school
record with a time of 1:54.4 in
the 880.

Summaries:
100 dash—l. Sime (D), 2. El-

der (D). 3. Hall (S). :9.4. 220-
yard dash—1. Sime (D); 2.
Bollman (D); 3. Stradley (S).e
:20.9. 440—1. Bzaemore (D);
2. Cobb (D); 3. Stradley (S).
:48.8. 880—7. Weisiger (D);
2. Barbour (S); 3. Reeling (S).
1:54.4.
Mile—l. Creazzo (S); 2. Men.

aker (D); 3. Barbour (S). 4:26.5.
Two mile—:1. Walker (D); 2.
Inscoe (S); 3. Hurd (D). 10:
07.1. High hurdles—l. Sparrow
(D); 2. Linden (D); 3. Ward
(S). :15.7. Low hurdles—1. Lin-
den (D); 2. Tasley (S); 3. Spar-
row (D). :24.5.
High Jump—1. Booher (D);

2. Gallager (S); 3. Linden (D);
and Rains (S). 6'2". Broad jump

2. Linden—t:- Laverty (D);
(D); 3. Boyd (D). 211%”. Pole
vault—1. Raines (S); 2. Mc-
Donald (D); 3. Noble (D). 12'.
Shot—1. Speer (D); 2. Eaton

We've iust received more fou-
Iard cotton, ancient medder,
and bastiste oxford sport shirts
in our ivy hell models from

$4.50

. More colors to choose from
—the Gator shirt—Finely knit-
ted end unconditionally wash-
able. ‘

$3.98

SWEAR
Hillehoro at State College
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Wolfpack

May I. I”.

Succumbs 'I':

Carolina Heels, - 0
It was.a“case of having to

take this one for the Pack, but
the young Tarheels of North
Carolina had just a little better
day as they eased the West Ra-
leigh boys right out of the ACC
title race with a 7-0 victory in
a game played at the State field
Tuesday. .
With that loss, it is virtual]

impossible for the Wolfpack to
finish in the qualifying position
for the crown. They now have
a 9-5 record for the season, but
their conference mark, the one
that makes the difference, is
just 5-5.

, With just four games remain-
ing on the ACC slate, it would
take a collapse by Duke, Caro-
lina, and Clemson for the Wolf-
pack to attain the coveted first
place position.
The man that stopped the

(D); 3. Mazutis (D). 47’5%”.
Discus—1. Speer (D); 2.

Sime (D); 3. Overton (S).
138’101/é". Javelin—1. Sime (D);
2. Spada (D); 3. Tyson (S).
190’2". Relay—Duke, 3:25.8.

..>.

Late Show Sat.
Nite at ":15 pan.
and Starting Sunday!

mmFORD ,
slumMACHINE

y..-
LESLIE NIELSEN

MICKEY SlllllllllllESS?IaminWI j)"
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only the best will do .,

CARDS

Mother deserves
the best always
. . . that‘s why
you'll went to re-
member her with a Hallmark Mother's
Day Card, created especially for her.
And for Mother's Day gifts, we have a
selection of gift wraps in lovely feminine
designs . . . matching papers, ribbons
and enclosures.
Choose, your cards and gift wraps at

. ~ Student Supply Stores

State team was sophomore hur-
ler Wayne Young who hand-
cuffed the Pack with only seven
hits. Along with the able assis-
tance he got from his teammates
at the plate, he had only slight
trouble at any time during the
tilt.

Carolina got its winning run
in the third inning when Wolf-
pack starter Owen Wright walk-
ed in ‘the first talley of the game.
The Heels followed with insur-
ance runs, getting two in the
sixth, three in the seventh, and
one in the ninth.'
The Pack threatened only

twice in the entire game. In the
first inning, after there were
two outs, Russ Casteen started

their fifth ACC game.

Shown above is Scotty Hurst, shortstop of tile Wolfpack. '~
as he smashes a drive to left field. The State forces were de-
feated in this game by the Tar Heels of UNC, 7-0, as they lost

of! with a single, and his broth
er Danny followed it up with a
double. The threat ended
when Catcher Bob Kennel
grounded out to the secondv
sacker.
Again in the sixth the Wolf-

pack looked as if it was on the
way to a score, but this was
also a two-out situation. Dick
Hunter picked up a base on balls
and Kennel beat out a grounder
to the shortstop. After both run-
ners had advanced on a wild
throw to first, Don Hafer drew
an intentional walk to load the
sacks. But the threat ended be-
fore there was any scoring as
Bernie ’Latusick was called out,
on strikes. _ ,

Photo by Williams

IMPROVED

YARDLEY OF

NOW B,ETTER THAN EVER!

' AFTER SHAVING LOTION

Conditions, invigorates the skin. Reduces infection risk-
Helps heal cuts. Soothes razor burn. $1.10 plus tax-
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Double-header!

wear the
VISCO

u.s. KEDS [BOOSTERS
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ARROW ‘

Bi-Woz Serf

open or closed

You get extra innings otwear fromm. . .nearing. “Bianca. 213.333.3511... thn convertible collar, because tt’a
m" ”Eran”:1":th “£1 ready rrherem you go. Cloeent ‘

mg, .ma‘g mthatreorwearltopcn...w1th Isupougoosyga
ma an equaleaee.There’aancxtrameas-
rwmfi. 12.. n.- uf‘hn‘fi.‘ E figmmugbffhnhm 00“"
'3..." .m'g- “I ' . very' o cairyopens
m.35:3???" Whéfidoh' weave fabric hob crisply neat, even

minMBohertg' outhehometda' From $4.00.
“3"”? “""M' "- ““5 cue, Peabody 00., Inc.

"nu-Eirh'moriumf ARROW-h—...lfila-lt- halt o. .9"

Now you can enjoy cool comfort and look
your casual best—in u.s. Keds Boosters!
Breathable fabrics allow cooling air to cir-
culate freely. And you walk on the plush
comfort of Keds' Full-cushioned Insole.
So go for a pair of U. s. Keds Boosters.
Narrouvs and mediums from $5.95. 7k$fie4

Ilnllorl Stores Built:
IOCKEFELI." CENT“. I" YORK 20. I. Y.



Pretty Miss Dot Walker can
spring has sprung on our campus. Dot is a State co-ed. She is a '

HcIs Sprung At State!

firmly attest to the fact that

’ junior in Nuclear Engineering and is from Burlington, N. C.

AF 5-Year Plan Success
The five-year obligated tour

for new Air Force pilot and
Navigator Trainees is proving
successful, according to news
from Headquarters Air Force.

Records indicate that accep—
tance of the five-year tour by
AFROTC cadets has been in-
creasing since inception of the
program last summer. Officials
said this week that 63 per cent
of the graduates this June, who
were originally ear-marked for
flying, had agreed to the five
year option.
Major objectives of the five-

year tour is to get more active
duty service out of expensively
trained persons. Under the for-

mer system far too many newly
trained pilots and navigators
left the service just as they
were becoming combat qualified.

Air Force officials feel that
the tour will:

1. Reduce the flying training
wash-out rate. (It has been run-
ning about 29 per cent). Think-
ing is that only the best moti-
vated students will enroll.

2. Sharply improve over-all
combat capability by reducing
the number of turnovers in [the
operational units.

3. Save many millions of
dollars in training loads, reduc-
tion of training schools, train-
ing staffs, etc.

SPECIAL L.P. SALE
S4. ALBUMS
$5. ALBUMS
S6. ALBUMS

$3.10
$3.98
$4.75

Special! Special! LP Albums $1.49 8. $1.9B

MUSIC ' BAR
Corner Salisbury and Home" Street

DRUGS—TOBACCOL—GREETING' CARDS

”Students Welcome”

VILLAGE PHARMACY

CAMERON VILLAGE

1:.
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Deal!!! Prize

Student Awarded $5,
. A State College student has.
Awon a $6,000 fellowship cover-
ing 12 months of study and

5304 travel in Europe and the United
States.

Selection of William Warren
Edwards of Oklahoma City,
Okla, to receive the top honor
was announced Friday by Dean
Henry L. Kamphoefner of the
State College School of Design.
Edwards is a fifth year stu-

dent in .landscape architecture
; at State and was chosen as the

. . recipient of the fellowship in
competition with graduating
seniors in accredited schools of
design throughout the nation.
The award also is open to prac-

(Photos by Autry) .

ticing landscape architects un-
der 35 years of age.
The award is one of the

world’s top honors in the field of
landscape architecture and is
given through the trustees of
Harvard University.
The award is officially known

as the Junior Research Fellow-
ship in Landscape Architecture
of Dumbarton Oaks Research
Library and Collection in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Dumbarton Oaks has one 3'
the world’s finest collectio- at
medieval“ and Byzantine art, a
small museum, and library.
Edwards will spend a month

at Dumbarton Oaks,
July 1, and will then travel and.
study in Europe for nine months.
At the end of his European sear,
he will return to Dumbarton
Oaks for two months. ,
The faculty of the State 001-,

loge School of Design last month
voted Edwards the 1958 recip-
ient of the “Certificate 0! Her-
it” of the American Society of
Landscape Architects as the
outstanding student in his grad-
uating class.

Selection of Edwards to re-
ceive the fellowship marks the
second time this year that a
State College School of. Design
student has won a major world
academic honor.

Earlier this year, Edwin Free-
land Harris of Roxboro was
chosen as the 1958 winner of
the $5,000 Paris Prize of Archi-
tecture—world’s highest aeap
demic award in the field of
architecture.

mMan. . .

there’s a Marlboro

Tkwmfer-eathuwuh.

Mild-smoking Marlboro combines a prized
Mcsfllinsfi-Sodfl—Scndwichfl recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)

of the world’s great tobaccos with a
cellulose acetate filter of consistent '
dependability. You get big friendly flavor
with all the mildnees a man could ask for.

Marlboro
YOU GET A LOT TO UKE-HLTER- FLAVOR- PUP-TOP

A long white ash means
good tobacco and a mild
smoke.

RADIATOR REPAIR

Maddrey‘s Auto Service
Any Repair to Any Car ‘

ONB BLOCK BMW TEXTILE BUILDING
J. GARLAND MADDREY

Owner
secs mussoao 81.

names. N. c.

The “filter flower” of cel-
lulose acetate (modern ef-
fective filter material) in
just one Marlboro Seleco
trate Filter.

' Niel" rs 4-,!”
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.2... ,-
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loge b eligible to try out. Try-outs willbe Wed.. Thurs" Fri., April so. lay 1and lay 2.
Badminton—'14 p.m., Wed. end There.at Gym. p.rn.. Wed. andThus. at Gym. I! 11...,Wed. end Then. at Hos-ethosGolf—see Intramural Director.—-5 p.m.. Fri. at Sodthell Fieib #1 and#8. Table Tennis—74 p.m.. Wed. endThurs. at Gym. Tub—HThurs. and Fri. at Tennis Court. Vel-leybell—G :80-7 p.1n., Thurs, and Fri. atVetviile VolleyballCourts

CLUB WINGSTUESDAY. MAY 0:AIIE Auxiliary Club—8 p.rn.. Room266-58. College Union. ‘-
Run-Off Election Results

(Continued from page 1)
School of Textiles: Sophomore '

Class: James Pierson of Lau-
rinhurg

School of Agriculture: Jun-
ior Class: Phil Carlton of Pine-
tops and Leon Allen of Roanoke

pids.
School of Forestry: Senior

Class: Gene Foust of Lexington,
Sophomore Class: Tom Eck of
Raleigh.

59

School of Education: Senior
Class: Robert Brisson of Ra-
leigh and Jim K. Sherron, Jr.,
of Fuquay Springs—Junior
Class: Robert Spencer of Ra-
leigh and Ben Kittrell of Kit-
trell. ,

School of Engineering: Sen-
ior Class: Garland Warren, Jr.,
01 Mt. Airy, Bobby Deaton of
Morganton, Jack A."-Sprinkle of

an.

Marria e Adn Courtshi -

. rs. Ethel M. Nash, marriag solo and author, is giving

Lectures

a series of lectures each night this week. Students from State
and near-by girls’ schools have turned out in large numbers for
the lectures and movies. Photo by Williams

”I‘m“m~~wm

chronism?
flotresily. 'CsuseifCoine hadbeen

, aroudihCaesar’sday,Caesarwouid
*Ilevetleatedhimselitothesparkling

; goodtttsfihewelcomeiiitoi Coke! '
, ‘Ceufemotto—‘T came, I saw, I
Med.” Pretty good motto for '
Odetoo-theprime iavoriteinover

-\ “reconnais- mom.
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

" .‘mwmdmmwnrw

NeCe
mcamucocA-eousomu'o co.

sun
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An outstanding State senior
has been awarded an Alpha
Zeta Memorial Award for grad-
uate study at the institution.

Cecil Brooks of Sparta, a sen-
ior in agricultural educaflon,
has received a $300 award from
the National Agricultural Serv-
ice fraternity.
He was awarded the Burkettp

Cunningham-Dennis Scholarship
which is given in recognition.
of the founders and early lead-.
ers of the fraternity. 3

Brooks will enter State Col-
lege’s Graduate School in June
and plans to specialize in dairy
husbandry.
He is a veteran and is married

to the former Miss Beulah Ed-
wards of Sparta.

Hisparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Winston-Salem, Dick Burgess of
Dumont, N. J.—Junior Class:
Bob Draughn of Wilson, Dave
Thomas of Asheville, Ben Sugg
of Kinston, Chuck Miller of Ra-
leigh, Jim Prim of Southern
Pines—Sophomore Class: Bob
Redmon, Jr., of Asheville, Ed
Spencer (who won after a re-
count), Jim Frye of Hickory,

.Pete Moflitt of Staley, and

.Bruce Hoadley of Raleigh.

Brooks Mia's AZ Award
Curtis M. Brooks of Sparta.

Brooks, during his undergrad-
uate work, has participated in
student government, agricultur-
al, and church activities.
He holds membership in the

honor societies of Golden Chain,
Blue Key, and Kappa Phi Kap-
pa; Alpha and Farm-
House social fra rnities; the
Agricultural Club, and the Ag-
Education Club. -'

FEATHERWEIGHT
IVY CAPS

caps in one piece top models
with buckled back to compli-
ment your bermude shorts.
Large selection of the newest
spring colors—stripes, plaids,
and solids.

$2.95

0

MEN'S WEAR
Hillshora at State College

Shetland and cotton striped I

Music Talk, Panorama At CU
Walt Disney’s Academy gram at the College Union The-

Award winning motion picture star at 8 pm. on Friday, May
“The Living Desert” will be 2. The program is sponsored by
featured in a Panorama Pro- the Film Committee.

‘ mmsusou's recess pm.

THE FABULOUS DORSEYS

IN I‘ll-Fl

Featuring

. rue oacursflus or

JIMMY AND TOMMY DORSEY.

Stephenson Music Co.

CAMERON VILLAGE

feffective filter
on today’s L‘M
look for the potent number-u . status; “flotsam

Best tastin’smOke you’ll everfind'
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L‘M. Get the flavor, the ‘”

.on every pack...yout
assurance that you are getting
Pl's exclusive filtering action

light into that

You get a more

You". be SilllnOn top 0‘?theworld when you change toLM

Flu-nae

' .:-._. 255k».“*2?"~‘¢-.-.
WW/fiuin-Fl’w

II..." I I'll. raeacco ca.

“,8.

s- .;..-

fuflrichtasteoitheSwthland’sfinestcigarettetobacooaThepatmmd
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
shouldbeforcleaner, bettersmoking. OlDflLnasnlIr-Touoooco.


